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THE STONES have been lounging about in the noonday sun since Mick Jagger left for Aus- tralia. No recording bas taken place and no tapes have been sent to Mick. "It's a bit of a drag coming into the group when everything has already been done," sait) Mick Taylor in the Stones" offices, "l'd like to go into the studio because I really feel like playing, but . it seems we don't get together when Mick is away. They had been practically living in the studios for three or four months. before I joined, so there wasn't much other than the concert left to do at that point. There is already enough material for two LPs in the can, but l'm only on about four tracks and no recording has taken place since the single was made. Much as I want to play it isn't worth going into the studio if you haven't any- thing to put down. A lot of the ideas that come up are Mick's anyway. If he does want some tapes to be sent over to Australia, we'II have to do some before he gets back and that will only be five weeks or so. "Life is pretty free and easy at the moment," he admitted. "We are ail spread out at our various homes. I spend most of my time getting my flat together or visiting friends, be- cause the only fhings we get together for are photo sessions or inter- views. Everything was hectic up to the time of the concert, but it has ail slowed down now and I really don't know what is happening. I guess we are ail get- ting a good rest. . "It's nice to see a record l'm on at the top of the charts," he said, glancing at the top fifty, "but l'd like to see the Plastic Ono Band push us out. That should be a number-one single. I admire John Lennon tremendously and the message of peace he is sending ouf should be appreciated by everybody. He doesn't have to do this; he could just sit back on his ass for the rest of his life." , , Though Mick Taylor wants to play, it looks as if he will be sitting around on his own for a while —at least until the big gap left by Jagger is filled once again. ton goddard 
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AN R M READER C0NGRATULATES <BACHEL0R B0Y, CL 
CLIFF 

AUGUST 9lh is a very spécial day for Cliff RE-ISSUE NOW! R   ■—,J c~' i Richard and hîs fans ail over the world. For back on the same day eleven years ago, Cliff signed a long-term contract wilh EMI, and signed himself to become a professional singer. Since then he has been doing extremely well in his career and is still going very slrong after 11 years 

CLEARED UP... 

in show business « Ivsr- use the chance to thank Cliff, on behalf of ail faithful fans ail over the world, for the music THAT S 
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At last 

set loose! 

Record Mirror reports, Elvts' 

first 'tive'appearance in 
7 years. 

HE swivel hips of the greatest rock and roller in | history swung again on i Thursday, July 31 after seven years without a wiggle. Elvis Presley leapt on stage al Amencas gigantlc International Hôtel Show Room, lifted the mike whip and swiftly reinstated himself as one of the most polished per- formers of ail time. Since long beforc the invitation oniy open- ing night performance, seething Las Vegas has been alight with signs proclaiming the refurn of the King and ail shows througi. to August 28 have been booked soiid For 
film sets back on to the stage to rejuvenate the unsteady structure of the rock and roll-empire ne built; and he has proven il to be as young and amazingly healthy as he himself. At 34 years old, there is little change in the fioppy black haïr shiny white teeth and smooth tanned complexion. Th, TJoi,Mc wnro a hriehtlv coloured karaté 
to a hero's welcome for the lengthy sériés at the hôtel. The ranged from middle aged 'adiep grown up 

had ire powerful than ever hefore. Elvis mited fans with their idol; a move- ts leader. Presley's first live appearance    1962 charity longer Elvis 
une stylisl Il the feel- songs. His 

ia and who 

of old, to young men and women who have in- berited the affection from their elders - ' It was a young night as Presley. hke a wild beast, roared through a long list of the songs that made him famous. "Hound Dog" "Don't Be Cruel", "One Night", "Blue Suede Shoes" and many more brought him massive ovations and closed the long gap that had frustrated rockers the world over. His strenuous gyrations and virile voicing caused a tumult of uproar from the scream- ing patronage as ladies lost years and threw themselves at the feet of their leader in frenziecl glory. The King jerked and twisted. coaxing the response from the audience. He had to be sure it was ail nght. There was confidence in every drop of sweat that rolled dowh his face, but he had to hear it from them-and they toid him. Bettes 

since he wailed through the beneflt at Memphis. It is no and Country Cats, but Elvis i plished cabaret artiste—the supn —the Elvis that retains intact, a ing that went into his emotional backing group consisled of musii been recording with in Cahforn proved to be worthy of setting his reperumc afire. The outfit included Larry Muhoberac on piano James Burton and John wilkmson on guitars, Ronnie Tult on drums and some boatv bass work by Jerry Scher, Larry Muhoberac was présent at the Memphis ses- sions for Elvis* last LP. Bchind the rhythm section was the hotel's 30-piece staff band. conducted by ex-Tony Martin drummer, Bobby Morris. Over 12,000 fans have already paid up to £20 a ticket to sec the first six shows and there is 80% of capacity reserved for the remainder of the season. Pat ONeill, of the publicily staff, said: "It is one of the biggest advance réservations requests 1 have ever heard of." His well known manager Col Tom Parker, said Elvis had worked very hard for this show and that he was one of the most dedicated per- formers around. Parker spent a lot of time at the roulette .table between organising the show. Elvis himself explained that he really wanted to go to Britain. He admitted he had said it before. but this "JI16 h? gcnuinely going to make the ellort. He saio there would probably be a lapse in his him carecr as he prepared to do more live shows. Married and with a family, Elvis has shown that nothing was lost in the years he spent in the background. If anything, his ghostly absence has served more to heighten expectation for his new arrlvaJ and the réception clearly demonstrates that the young lion has been unleashed with twice the power and lustre of the legendary teenager from the South with the unruly sideboards and the beat-up guitar. By our correspondent 
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BOBBY HEBB: 

REMEMBER "Sunny" that greal hit ol a couple of years aqo and a very distinctive number? You should — scarcely a month goes by without it oropping up on some ^^«^r^r^ina. hit with the 
M Tan Se * 

on oTsight o^f mT*m pleased to report that Mr. Hebb is stili working and is currenUy at Harlows, a New York discothèque. And sti« singing, three times nightly, "Sunny . written follow- ■ingHabbnighfd^inkmk'^tfnfChinese food. seeing a purpie night sky thinking he was going to die, now reaches eight 

iSrrmi^in wyi?h%îia?hed^BSory ITAX 
approach - — - 

mmhg,0orna Bobby^^ge'nda currently is the musical ! fn "Th« Eskimo" a $50,000 musical set (or a new ^ o^ni^ |^er. - w,., appear in it. Says Hebb. 
ô'nè" s<wg. Sunny —I ve ^vntteif over 3,000 songs in my 
Sr SI 
Tooth had aWLtinguisted audienc9 ^PP^memîers^he 
Traffic m^belD

0^heMFSrienndWsaaccompanying Delaney and 
Sosrs •' "*• Bi,"a F"", 

'I don't know why 
they think of me with 
this one song 'Sunny'- 
l've written 3,000 more!' 
singJes. They wHI Sound différent but will ^e nothin^added (like drums, guitars, etc., playmg . .. . ISna^oMbe" decaJeeoldd'taepre2 , S.0. B B King has juM recorded a radio commercial—for Colgate . -, LUIe îfnthony and ,he imp^nals ^ecent,^ changed^.hmr me* 
niHie^are stili goodies and at the Copacabana they are 

Little Motown conduct regular audit ons to f nd ne'w talent but have actually found so much ol ,t that they are having to slop them for a few months. interested observer at the Sam and Dave opaning a New York's Cheetah Club-Chris Farlowe . . Iron Bulterfly, hPflw rock aroup set for a Bntish tour m Septemper, ove^a mUlion doUars this year . . - an unchanged and unchangmg 9roup-they have oc gether since 1964, earned nearjy two million dollar tor the last eight years. 
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'The word sticks in my 
throat' says Steve... 

CAN thcy escape the chains of teeny-boppensm? The infamous title bestowed upon Peter Frampton and Steve Marriott bas taken its toU in the past and they're hoping that the time has corne when the aware public wili stop categorising and hsten. Evcn the name "Humble Pie" indicates thaï Peter, Steve, Greg Ridley and Jerry Shirley vvanted to re-enter quietly afler leaving their former groups. Super stardom has had it's day, leaving trends ripe for a move back into the quality of the music. "The word 'super' gels caught in my throat," groaned Steve "We're not super anything. We just got together *" play the kind of music we like. The  u— really begînning to gct categorised the 
ly-bop label get down on me and I hope we don't minute we play. I think they've just about . r s afler 'super-group'. It's useiess to try p peopie calling you things like that. Besides, I sup- good for thcm, îhough il doesn't do us any good. It must be a real drag for groups like the Love Affair who are playing things similar to what the Stones did in the early days, yet the Stones never had to deal with ail this labelling. It really is a terrible thing to live down n only get 

HUMBLE PIE 
talk to RM's 
Lon Goddard the end." Regarding the long awaited record and appearances, "We've finished two LPs and the first one is in the shops now. Its a kind of a getting it aU out but keeping it ail Ught LP. The second one is much tighter and more contrived. We're very pleased with both of them. The reason why it's been so long (six months) is the fact that we wanted to raake it really tighl before putting it down for peopie. 

L 
«L 

E 

Besides,, clubs. We've a 
ON THE ROAD d groups "Of course, there are still the influences of in it because we carry those historiés with us, but whole it's an entirely différent idea of music. I was influenced a lot by Greg's playing. At first I was a bit paranoid to play with him because he was so good, but like the rest of us, fve improved while we were at the cottage rehearsmg. Now l'm very confident and I can't wait to get on the road. That; where it really is — on the roac" "  e Sta\es, & i havft donc 

HUMBLE PiE latest in the combination of shitting group faces—recognise Peter Frampton (The Face of '68') on the far left? The group can be seen here getting it together . . . II had enough expériences with ballrooms and you know wnat they can do to your head," Steve said he hoped I would like their first LP and hearing that there were copies about, I managed to get one for review. HUMBLE PIE; As Sale As Ycslcrday Is — DcspcraUon, Sltct salit; 

rrors to think   n far too important a position to rest easy. It I got le group would stop. In 

PARANOID 

lion to lake it. I could have donc i I was too scared, Having to S' * rt ail 
... the studi.. that Pm in a better posi- with the Small Faces, but again in the vastness doing 

"1 teel more a part of this band that I did with the Faces. I really got very paranoid and lost my confidence while I was with them, but Pve managed to find it again through just settling down and talking with Pete, Greg and Jerry. Now I can't wait to get going. Some of the European dates are fixed ), but nothing has been confirmed in Britain. We w y ballrooms and stick mainly to concert halls and 
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Strange pop behind 

the iron certain IRON Curtain countries are not without their pop stars. Sarolta, Hungary's top female singer, has recently returned to her home country some- what disillusioned with Britain, and the B.B.C. in particular. The enchanting singer w-s over here to pro- mote her record "1 Am A Woman". (You've only to look at her to realise that!) But due to lack of co-operation, she didn't have many plugs on the record and left these shores a little dispirited. Before she went, Sarolta spoke about the pop scene in Hungary. "First of ail, there isn't any trouble from the government about me coming to a non country," she informed me. "The r take my earnings back to Hungary, s quite happy. "Bop music in Hungary is a copy _ sounds and a mixture of old Hungarian songs which are updated. We have three popular groups. There's the group which normally backs me, called the Métros, then Oméga Red Star, and The Hles. AU three groups have their own clubs, where thcy play on Saturday and Sunday evenings to very good crowds. They play 'sock-it-to-me' music." Did thcy have any charts in Hungary? "Oh yes, we have two pop twenty charts, One is a Hungarian and the other is for English and American records. But we don't see any songs or records from any of the European countries." Sarolta's English is very good and she explained that English was a very popular language in Hungary, mainly because the teenagers want to understand the lyrics on English records. "Two-and-a-half years ago, when I startcd to sing, ail the songs had to be in English because the - young peopie hated to hear pop sung in, Hungarian," Sarolta explained. "Now they want to hear you smg Hungarian words to an English song because they hear the English version on the original record." 

f English 

Bee Gees-13-week TV sériés 
of 'Cucumber Castle'? nnHE Bee Gees' hour-long télévision spécial "Cucumber Castle", due for screening next inonth, is likely to bc extended to a 13-week séries. The first show Is to bc shot on August 11 at the mansion home of Robert Stig- wood, and is to be produced by Mtke Mansficld. As the whole of August is no*w to be dedicated to himing with guest appearances by Hermlone Gingold, Bhnd Faith and Lulu, the Bee Gees have postponed their forthcomlng American and Canadian tour. They will, however, undertake a promotional vislt in Scptcmber when thcy will makc TV appearances on the Johnny Carson, Glen Campbell and Red Skeltou shows. The Bee Gees will bc featured making their comedy début in America in speclally written sketchcs. 

Blind Faith LP 
massive orders 
A UVANCE orders for Blind „ Failh's first album, which was released In America last week, and Is due for British relcase on August is, have excecded half a million. The record slceve, which dcplcts a nude cleven-year- °ld has run into trouble in America, but the record will bc released with this slceve in Britain. For the beuefit of dealers who may considcr the photograph improper, Ii o w c v e r, the album is to bc designed so that it can be dlsplayed m- Sldc ont, SO showlng a pic- turc of Blind Faith. 

Golden 
Astranaots plus 
Skatellites 

T O N I I IS YOUR I WED. 8 p.rr 
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VANITY FARE 

SELL DISCS 

ONLY WHEN 

ITSHOT! 
VANITY FARE are hoping for a long, hot summer. Not so that they can get brown. But because the higher the température goes ... the higher the record sales go. 

Or al least thal's the way it seems. Last year their first single "I Live For The Sun shot up the charts during a heatwave. And now their current Mike Leander- written single, "Early Morning" is domg the same thing. 
"Of course, it's a coincidence," said the qroup's drummer, Dick Allix, aged 22. But it's a very odd one. We've checked the sales and find the best days are always those when it's hot." 
To add to the mystery the group had two misses in the autumn—when the rain, the snow and the température came down. Part of the answer is probably that their music is based on the sort of "summery har- monies" that you feel you OUGHT to hear in the summer. "We call ourselves a heavy harmony group," expfained Dick. "1 suppose the near- est thing to us is the Fifth Dimension. Their numbers take a lot of 'Prfc,ice,. aboul three weeks' hard work before they can perform them on stage. For they are full of intricale harmonies which take time to learn. 
"We don't do a straight copy of anybody else's material. We work for some time to rearrange it to suit ourselves." 
And the sound goes down best with university and cabaret audiences —- the sort of people who are prepared to LISTEN. "We do a lot of ballroom work. But we have a completely différent act for that sort of audience. In fact, we drop a lot of the har- mony sound and substitute beat. Its oniy fair on the audience . • • they want somelhmg to dance to," said Dick. But the group — comprising Tony Jarrelt, bass guitar; Tony Goulden, lead guilar; Barry Landeman, orgamsl; Trevor Brice, singer; and Dick — feel best at home with an audience which is concerned more aboul the sound lhan the screaming. Incidentally, the long-range weather fore- cast for the next month is: mamly dry and sunny with occasional oulbreaks of ramjH Sel (Vanity) Fair! DAVlD Skan - 
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The golden 
goodie group _ ...  ic riiip'VI Car BE|Pn| A Raïnbow", thë^cUs wj 
Underground*^1 ^eat group0 that eouldn't make Jt in Bnta.n 

Je ïenl ' together now for 1 

idcrgroui 
o't'thcTpecialist soul magazines and sce the group "■»' ,,D 

constanlly—always ' They'vc been tog 
raTtoomuch S0Ul thé'Voup starîed al the beginning ot the true 'rock era along with the hordes of other negro street corner groups that quickly picked up 0" th® monies combined with the dominai ing fast or slow beat. Together with eatchy and sentimental songs they paved the way for Bill Haley and F.lvis Presley. Some of the names vis Presley. Some will ring a bell. but not too n arc still around today. There ' the Penguins, the Five Satins, .Iulian and the Meadowlarks. Cadets, the Channels and hle hundreds ot others, most of t virtually indistinguishable. scene spawned the Dells wh logether " ■ * 

RINGO and PETER SELLERS In "The Magic Christian" 

'The kids wantappear 
more sophisiicated here. 
S" W OE Dolan has been coming over here C/ Ê from Ireland for the last five years — m three times a year. He's played the Irish M clubs up and down the country. But not until now has his name become household known. , , „ "It's a great surprise for me to find 'Make Me An Island' in the charts," Joe said. "Now it's a hit, l'il try and spend much more time in England. With my backing group, the Drifters, l've had hits in Ireland. In fact l've had four and 'Pretty Brown 
l^But Ireland is a rela- IDE DOLAN talks 

to lan Middleton wanted to break into popular in Ireland. the English charts." "Qn the average, we Joe has achieved what piay for two-and-a-half very few Irish singers to three hours a night," have managed to do. joe advised . . . "and we There are exceptions wouldn't repeat a single like Clodagh Rodgers, number. And the Val Doonican and Ruby audience wouldn't be Murray. But the bored either. I doubt if majority of Irish singers many pop groups could perform in their home do that country or play the "When we play, we Irish clubs in England. do our own numbers There's a vast differ- and anything people re- once in audiences in quest We also piay g Ireland and England few jrisb folk numbers and Joe says: "Back which are very popular home the people go wjth the dancers." out to a dance or a club Sometimes the Show to enjoy themselves and Bands don't show much be entertained. Most of originalily but they cer- the kids in England go tainly make the money. and see a group to find joe in fact earns around out if they're as good as £400 a week as one of they are rr.ade out to be. ireland's top singers. Il; Either that or a group is might not seem that 

m 

\ 

and R & B groups around today have their foundations resting solidly in that early fifties scene— which crealed a sound that only in the more commercialised form ever made the charts here. 

"and in five yi 1 
see any change exccpt that even simpler. The BeaUes Ballad Of John And Yoko' v to the Chuck Berry sort of I "We've got ail these exp groups playing around but I majority of people want to somelhing lhal's easy to uni The Equals zoomed into < last week at number 37 v latest single "Viva Bobby J the group rely on hi il their v 

TIGHTER 

r the la 

something he doesn't want to do. "The guys in the band are ail friends of mine," he said. "Although they aren't on the record I won't be leaving them. They might not be the best musicians in the world, but they're good. Be- sides they're my drink- ing partners! "I don't suppose we'll be doing so many Irish clubs in England which is a bit of a pity. We did them because we en- 

the group has got r musically. We are together "Eddie Granl is such a g( cian. He's not only a great | he's a good druramer as we has a drum kit at his ho he uses. He'll work things o kit before he cornes lo the studio. Eddie shows me wants. Then when thaï is s he'll put his guitar part de Did John feel the type played by the Equals held musically? Would he liï? to adventurous things? 'Tm very happy P^mg group." he affirmed. Jhere 
when l'd like to 
g™up- J-L the Slax things hke me Although he doesni u 

supposjd to be the new much compared with joyed playing there and 'in' 'Jung. I think the top English singers, but made some good trrjble is the kids want now joe bas a big de- friends. After ail the tj appear more cision to make. If he sophisticated in Eng- Wants to break into the land." British market where The Irish pop groups the really big money is, (or Show Bands) he'll have to forget although very good pro- aboul his home market. fessionally, are by no With his record such jneans sophisticated. a hit, Joe could easily "lis doesn't stop give up the Drifters 'ûng immensely and go solo. This is 

commitments have been met in Ireland, we'll be available for concert work in Britain. We worked in the States once but didn't make much money. l'd like to go back there to work and also do the rest of Europe." 

inf from Decca 
First of ail l'd like to say THANK YOU to the hundreds of people who have 
written in for a copy of our underground music catalogue, l'm really pleased that so many of you are interested, and hope you find the pamphlets useful. If any more people would like a copy, just send a large S.A.E. to the address at the end of the column. Now, let's surface and have a look at some of our recent singles that are doing par- 
ticularly well. Apparently l'm not alone in 
thinking that ENGELBERT HUMPER- 
DINCK'S new one is his best ever. Tm a better man' is a distinctive Bacharach/ 
David song which suits him so well 1 hope he will use more of their Dept R The Oecca Record 

future. This one is on Decca F 12957. 
THE ETERNAL TRIANGLE are havmg 
a lot of success with their first Decca 

material in the Company Limiiad Decca 
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h ont ail you progressive groups, 
warns Equal lohn Hall 

*S?c« ■ 

jrry sort of thing. 
.1. „ 

111: ÊÊ 
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rtof^fo 

«Sis Sfîfï ngS? .,vi -.h ,h. "f <:an't sec this happening at alL ?py &11 3,1 Iikc touring and get on
J
wcll

T
w 

ms mm :he „ they've ®ot eïerything gomg for them. 

The Urban 

r^wï.;; 
x-r.a5 

K.t'zJ'X'S.nsSî? 

Il 

single, Turn to me', a song with im- 
médiate appeal from a good new group. They're definitely going places—the 
record is on Decca F 12954. 
I have often enjoyed watching PETER 
GORDENO'S brilliant dancing and 
listening to his festival-winning song, 
'Everybody knows' ifs obvious that he's got a lot more talent than most. Makes me feel very duli, but at least l'm a good 
listener I Listen to this one on Decca 
F 12947. Once again, many thanks for ail the 
letters. 

Ejikhh group records 

D 
with CORDS and COLOURS 

for gais... and guys. 

This colourful year of '69, LEVl'S have produced two fabulous Cord fabrics for gais and guys. Everybody knows LEVl'S best-selling Midwale Cords. Well, now they're joined by a wild new fabric in a wide new rib. We call it 'Duchess' Cord - and it cornes in a range of rave colours, with the same unique LEVl'S eut and style as Midwale. Look for the LEVl'S tab on the back pocket - and just don't acceptanything else ! LEVl'S Midwale and Duchess Cords are available at stockists everywhere . 
Always ask for LEVl'S by name 

FREE ! Clip this coup for yourcopyofthe all-colour LEVl'S brochure / leof your it LEVl'S stockist! 

INTÉÏÎ 
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where Ihey undersfand whal 
been added on drums USUBily ends Up 3 baille ot g\ 

CS&N» 
THOUGHT ï'd be hearing a good old north country accent when I picked up the phone, bit Graham Nash, it seems, 

haven'l evolved lo Ihe polnl 
mlng Is. Il 

guUars" — Sleve Slllls 

'A GROUP THAT PLAYS SUPER' 
The sound of Crosby, Stills and Nash on their 

falo Springfield influence. It's .a^lush^armony 

plays supe^hTsame^vith1 the super-sessions. 

of history. If you get the nght people, you have what is known as a jam session—ar haven't heard a real one yet. Most mus.c 

You have to look at it from the same point of 

IN THIS BUSINESS 10 STAY 

itaftisi 

mmmm £ zy ^trsX ioiT.x: 
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New LP's include 
'Live Otis Redding' 
five years of John 
Mayall and Jethro 
Tull's 'STAND UP'. . . 
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Country styled balladfrom 

Bee Gees... rsîvaï'.Kiiïi 
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U5TEN TQ L00K1NG BACK 
AND YOU LL HEAR JACK BRUCE 
ERIC CLAPTON ROGER DEAN 

AYNSLEY DUNBAR 
MICK FLEETWOOD 

PETER GREEN KEEF HARTLEY 
DICK HECKSTALL SMITH 

JOHN MCVIE MICKTAYLOR 
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BY CHARLIE GILLETT 
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SO YOU THINKYOU KNOW THE BLUES? 

rmmr- 
be vaiued towards the blues. Il was Ihe fact ol the blues la divlded Inlo four sections-''The Orlglns 01 Tl 

CLASSIFIED 
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RECORD MIRROR. Waek endlng August 1969 

AIR MAILED FROM NEW YORK 

50 ABERGAVENNY 

m Campbell (Capitol) 

le Goodman (Cottque) 

• JOHNNY CASH & JUNE CARTER 
■ Country Shows. Johnny's music is well appreciated now ail over tne world, his album "AI San Qumtm and single "A Boy Named _Sue currently in the U.S. Top 10. L.P. anc Single Gharts, will be issued here shortly. . , . 

TOP 20 LP's 

Kadlo Enterprise) 

5 YEARS AGO 
1 Beatles (Parlophom 

ly Springfield (Philips) 

R&B SINGLES 

U.S. ALBUMS 

CBOSBV—STILLS—NASH- 

Y STEPPENWOLF 

Owing to the printing strike of Summer 1959 when the Record Mirror was not published for nearly two months, our "Ten Years Ago" chart will be dis- continued until further notice. 

R&B LP'S 

IE SUPREMES MEET 

"AN ASTERISK DENOTES RECORD RELEASED IN BRITAIN 

& The Jefl Beck Group <P 

Movc (Régal Zonophone) 

9) Beaeh Boys (Capitol) 

BeaUes^Appte^ 
Slnîla^ Eléphant (N 

7) Tommy Ro© (StatesMe) 

DONOVAN with "Go Go Babal a Dajagal (Love ls Hol)", like ail Ihe other bigger names in the business, he always shows up wilh refresh- 



RECORD MIRROR. Week ending August 9, 1969 
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Shade Of Pale 

-r «n» 

II 
MATTHEW FISHER talks to David Gnffiths.. 
IT TOOK a bit of lime to get down to the nîtty-gritty about Procul Harum wilh Malthew Fisher. Somehow, we kept sliding off the subject and ' discussions about other groups. After a while it came out: "Il gets a bit boring talking about yourself, and the group," confessed Matthew, "especially when the past hasn't been particularly happy." Matthew has been with the outfit from the start. He's seen the depart- ure of two original members, a less- than-smooth change of manage- ment, and watched the royalties from "Whiter Shade Of Pale" and "Homburg" (their early career hits) being largely swallowed up in various expenses such as new equipment and a group van. Then there have been gruelling tours on the Continent and in America — "being bored stuck in one plastic hôtel after another." Nothing he was delighted to discuss. OK, then?—whal? "Record produclng—at least, that's whal fin Inlerested In. Ever slnce I was 18 l've wanted to produce and at lasf l've managed It, at 23. Feel l'm a bit behind schedule." Mr. Fisher—Procul Harum's organlst and occaslonal composer — produced their "Salty Dog" LP. He told his colleagues he'd llke to have a try; they went along with Ihis — and nobody's complained about the resuit. Ail the same. Matthew confessed he wasn't enlireiy happy with his work. "Well, produclng is a very skilled job and this was the first LP l've produced. We did il in two weeks in London. I used to think thaï maybe we could get a belter sound in America. Had a few tries there but came to the conclusion we'd be betler off here. American sounds are g r e a I for certain thlngs but we're on the British slde of the fence and we can do what we wanl righl 

After working for nlghts on end — right through the nighl — mixing tapes for "Salty Qog" Matthew is still a little dazed thlnking hard about asslmiiab'ng the tessons he's had to leam so fasL "There are things a group can do well and olhers a group can do not so well. While produclng, l've dlscovered a tendency to try to overcorrect for short- 

comlngs. Takes a long tlmi everything that's necessary. A producer can either slt back and do nothing, leaving it to the muslcians. Or he can try to do every- thing, telling everybody what to piay. I like to think i fall about half-way. It should be a co-operative thing instead of a battle of 
"Ifs made me listen much harder to whafs going on. It was like an intensive course in listening to overall sounds. Any- way, i think the group's been more pleased with this album than anything we've done beforc." Keith Reld (who doesn't piay with the group but is regarded as a slxth member and is taklng piano tessons and may well start appearing In public one of these days) still writes ail Ihe words. Gary Brooker still wriles most of the music. Guitarlst Robin Trower also contribules music. Matthew tends to concentrate on shaping arrange- ments and achieving the righl Sound. "This distinctive group sound is very Important to us and I think it Is only now thaï we are getting whal we want," he added. But this doesn't mean they are being seduced into "sameyness". "The only thing that is constant so far is lhat we tend to do things that are rather slow. It wasn't intended that way, ifs the resuit of the words. The way Keith writes doesn't lend ilself to fast treatment. Still, this may change." Procul Harum are enjoying life more than ever these days. They're making good money and hope to spend more time play- ing in England. As for the past — well, Matlhew has one rather strange regret: "1 wish l'd never played on 'Whiter Shade Of Paie". Everybody keeps telling me whal a great record it was, but I was too close to it. Maybe in a (ew years ITI be able to piay it and hear it afresh, objectlvely." 
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HAIR 
Audition for coloured and white artistes for présent and future cast replacements will be held at 
SHAFTESBURY THEATRE 
Monday, August 11, at 11 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. 
Please bring music. V.A.F. members only. 

NEXT WEEK IN RM 

Exclusive 

ELVIS 

interview 

CWED PERRY will agaln produee this " year's charity Save Rave concert at London's Palladium on Sunday, November last year's was a smash . . . Jcller- sou Airplane to piay USA Tangiewood Music Festival on August 12 with B. B. King and The Who . . . whilst on holiday in Torquay, MGM's Mike Ciillord smashcd his mini, developed sand rash and iost his job — he isn'l considcring another outing for a while! . . . currently, Mighly Baby doing more session work than any other group in the country and have backed severai major artistes recently on dise . . . "Erotica" track from Man LP doing well in France. Star of the track, Anya Wilson gets no royalties 'cos she "t sign a contract — she did it for . . , Marsha Hunt's management un- ully trying to insure her hair, mdcrwriters must think it's a fire hasard Salcna Joncs provod what a good te she is last week at Cesar's Palace a very professional set . . , A29; b l's "Outsiders" , . . when the Band arrive later this month, will it be known as Isle of the Wcight? ... AI Stewart, Michacl Chapman and Bridgel St. John concert at London's ICA August 12 .m. . . . deceptive intros (a .la "Peace- tnd "Hcllo Suzie") very much in vogue at the moment . , . Harmony Grass first album set- for September reieasc . Harvey Matusow has written a book dos- cribing how humans can defeat corn- pulers . Q30: Which song titles are to be tound outside of the following sets of brackets — (a) (Love Is Hot); (b) (Ah); /jl .Y011 Cant Ldt The Boy Overpower)- d) (Is It You); (e) (Won't lîo)? . Phli Seaman Big Band début performance c5far s Palace, Dunstable, August 18 
nieh." nô8?. I0116"'8 "Goodnight Mid- mght could do more for the sale of recordcrs than any dise since "Tom Hark" ■ • . very few chicks manage a major up- ln ap,pe,?ra"ce wll,1sl still looking TV Tim„ axs Julic "ogers (see last wcck's over XviV Wondcr^" raV'^ccc it of course a rc-issue. mcrcly a 

rc-plug . . . with "Serapbook", Clouds have finally arrived . . . Roger Whittakcr asked to represent Kenya at next Rio Song Fes- tival . . . there are no Icss than seven Jim Recves fan clubs in existence . . ■ The Love A iîa i r set for its first ever week in cabaret from August 17, doubling Stock- ton's Tifo's and Newcastle's La Dolce Vita . . , Face prédiction; Tom Joncs m ior a ery big hit with the Bec Gees' "Lel here Be Love" . . . How can the Trenis ril records on "A Sunday Morning"? . King Elvis looking very 'hip' these days . . . Humble Pic & Crosby, Stllls &   the scene—very new single, CliR Nash appearances 
records another Neil Diamond sons Fact Dept: If Merrill Moorc doesn't you up—nothing will . . and the - fell down for the Marblcs . . ■ at last Elvis sings Lennon & ilIcCarincy . Orange have signed an exclusive dcal to supply the BBC with outside broadeast- ing equipment. Orange, who supply equipment to top groups, own a recoro- Ing studio two labels, an agcncy and two factories 'have corne a long way m six months '. . . the Occasional Weekcnd Band including Toad Wilson and RM s Lon Goddard, made a smash début at London's Lyceum last Pn.<?^. . original numbers hkc Wddwood Flower". They played the ta.-end o Hard Meal a t ^ dc scn Uonal""Let "mc Stay . ^ Milch Mi.ehcli MurfrorXt^tôrTiy80. • 

Norman Bellis, cx-Perishers, now 
""does^nyonc1 rcmember^tan Antoson Engine. • ■ ^V- on childrcn's T.V. 

sériés scheduled for jning^ Octobcr ■ ■ ïotmt' Harnlony Grass, 
wTshtuî Thinking and Mallbus astounded sunbathers by forming a, surfer group on Ncwqùay Beach . • • 

Vf- 


